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Westerner?Where I come from
everything is on a large scale. Do
you know what we'd use thoso sub-
ways of yours for?

Easterner ?No. What?
Westerner ?Speaking tubes.?Bos-

.ton Globe.

Additional Classified Ads
on Opposite Page

ACfOMtlHlU^j

FOR SALE

Seven-passenger Packard Twin
"Six." 1917 model. Good as new.
Traveled only 5,000 miles.

Address

E. 7062,
Care of Telegraph

AUTO FOB HIRE Five-passen-
ger, new car. 1919. Everything up-to-

date. All kinds of trips. Make >' our
arrangements in advance. Beil phone

4301 R. c. H. Kasson, Lemoyne. Pa.
Federal license.

FOR SALE 1917 Reo, 6-cylinder
touring, .iust like new; 1917 Maxwell
5-passcnger touring; 1915 Overland
roadster; 1917 Ford roadster. Inquire

Sir. Humer, East End Auto Co.. rear
of Thirteenth and Walnut streets.

THE Special Dodge Model Bayfield
is inexpensive and the saving in gaso-
line bill from 15 to 30 per cent will
pay for it in a short lime. Agency,

FKDKBICK S GARAGE.
ISC7-09 North Seventh St.

BODY! BODY! BODY!
Ford 16 Roadster Body, complete

with Delivery Box, $38.00. Horst,

Linglestown. Pa. Near llarrlsburg.
Dial 36C. ,

AUTOS FOR HIRE

t CITY GARAGE
' 116 STRAWBERRY ST.

New five and seven-passenger
cars for business or pleasure
at all hours.

_ ..

BELL 2360. DIAL 4914

KEYSTONE AUTO TOP CO
All sorts of auto tops and cushion
work done by experts; s) s° l"pP '

work. Reasonable rates. 71-<8 South

Cameron street.

MAGNETOS All types: 4 and 6
Bosch high tension. lOlsnmn, LMxle,

Kplitdorf, Mea. Reiny and different
makes of coils, carburetors, etc. A.

fcchiff man, 22-24-26 North Cameron
street. I3cll 3633.

WM. PENN GARAGE
324-6 Muench street. Limousines for

funeral parties and halls; car ®"}}
drivers; open day and night. Ken

\u25a0s 564. _

NEW MAXWELL NEW MAX-
WELL BARGAIN.

Touring for sale for sB®o.oo cash.
Regular

Lingelstcwn. Pa. Near llarrlsburg.

Dial 36C.

KOK SALE ?1917 Velio five-passen-

ger six-cylinder; A 1 mechanical con-
dition. all good tires, two extras;
searchlight. Price, $8,5.00. 1125
Walnut street.

CI IANDI. ER SEVE N-P ASS EN GE R
Model 1918, in good condition. Apply
(,02 Myers street. Steelton. Pa.

SAXON ROADSTERS Two 1916
and 1917 Models, one has starter, elec-
tric lights. $275.00 and $295.00. Horst.
Linglestown, Pa. Near llarrlsburg.
Dial phone 36.

OLD AUTOS
Wanted; used, wrecked or oldtlmers,
in any condition. See me before sac-
rificing elsewhere. Chelsea Auto
Wrecking. A. Schiffmai. 22 -4.
North Cameron street. Bell 3fao3.

M L. COLE'S CHURCH PLACE.
GARAGE.

4 4 North Cameron Street.
Auto wrecking and repairing. Full

line of parts for all makes ears on
tale. We teach you to drive. Will
sell you old car on small commission
basis. Storage space for fifteen cars.

Bell Phone. ?

k FOR SALE Cadillac car. 5-pas-
eengtr. electric lights and ln
good condition. For particu.ais call,
or address, 313 Cocoa avenue, Her-
shcy. Pa.

AUTO RADIATORS of all kinds re-
paired by specialists. Also tenders.
IrmDs etc. Best service In town. llar-
rlsburg Auto Radiator Works, 800
North Third Street.

GARAGES
ACCESSORIES AND REPAIRS

FOR RENT

Entire Garage or Part.
Capacity of six cars ?contains pit

, , uashstand, ulso heated oy hot
.. ater.

APPLY HARRY W. HAAS,

559 Race Street.

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING.

THE BEST FOR YOUR
MONEY.

C. P. SNYDER.

Eighteenth and Chestnut Sts.

SUNSHINE GARAGE Auto re-
pairing by an expert. Road Jobs a
specialty. Charges leasonable. Both
Phones. Sunshine Garage, 3" North
Cameron street.

MOTOKCYC LES AND BICYCLES

BICYCLE REPAIRING
BY AN EXPERT

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
DORY SHAKER.

WITH
ANDREW REDMOND

1507 NORTH THIRD ST.

FOR SALE 1917 11 al ley Motor-
tveh*. electrically equipped, with side-
\u25a0*ur just, overhauled. 11. L. Eckels.
It. F. 1).. No. 2. Mechanicshurg. Pa.

EXCELSIOR TWIN. $65.00 Harley
Twin $95.00. Bargains. Horst, Ling-
.estown. Near llarrlsburg, Pa. Dial
16C.

AUCTIONEERS
EVENTUALLY.

WHY NOT NOW?
AUCTIONEER HITE?Bell IS7SJ.

LODGE NOTICE

LODGE NOTICE
The officers and member, of Dorcas

ttodge, No. 40, L. A. to B. R. T., are
requested to attend the funeral of
Slater Mary Fetterhoff on May 1, at

ler residence, 2014 North Seventh
.licet, at 2 P. M.

IDA J. KLINE,
Secretary.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
IPplication will he made to the Court
,f Quarter Sessions of Dauphin Coun-
v Pennsylvania, on Monday, the sth
lay of May. 1919. at 10 o'clock A. M..
?r as soon thereafter as said Court
nay b.; in session, for authority to
lave transferred to Harry L Aldinger,
ho 1 ctitioner, the Wholesale Liquor
iconsc of Frederick B. Aldinger at

Co. 26 Grace Avenue, Ninth Ward,
larrisburg, Penna.

Jl. S. CARE.
Attorney for Petitioner,

tpril 21. 1919.

THE annual meeting of the Stock- j
tolders of tile Blubaker Coal Co. nil,

>e lield at the office of Tho W. ,
lickok Mfg. Co.. on May 5. :9i9. at!
?*-0u o clock noon.

ROSS A. I lICKOK. !
Secret'""/.

MY wife. Myrtle Oettys. liaving left!
iv oed and Iniuid without just caus** I
hereby notify all persons not lo liar-I

?! nor HUM her on my account. a.
will rot pay any debts contracted

i ! heri ' tinned) WALTER Y. OETTYS. 1

If "I
! MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCKS
Chandler Brothers and Company,

members of New Y'ork and Philadel-
phia Stock Exchanges?3 North Mar-

ket Square, Harrisburg; 336 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia: 31 Pine street.
New Y'ork furnish the following

| quotations: Open Noon
! Allis Chalmers SSVi 38
Amer. Beer Sugar 76 4, 77 *6
American Can. 5451'*

I Amer. Loco 75Uj 75
| Amer. Smelting 7144 7144
American Sugar 130 129

j Amer. Woolens 66** 66*%
jAnaconda 61*4 6144
jAtchison 94 94
! Baldwin Locomotive ... 92 ts 9146
! Baltimore and Ohio .... 48', 48

, Bethlehem Steel B 74', 73"*
Butte Copper 22 22

| California Petroleum ... 28 27 T*

j Central Leather 78'j 78**
\u25a0 Chesapeake and Ohio ... 62', 62' i
,J Chicago, R. I. and Pacific 25*, 25*,
~ Cliino Con. Copper 254, 25 :**

. | Col. Fuel and Iron 43'.2 4344
Corn Products 62'* 6144

I Crucible Steel \. 72 69 7

'(Distilling Securities ... 75', 754*
I I Erie 16 17
i General Motors 1791- 18244'I Goodrich, B. F 70% 70-*,

Great North., Pfd 93'* 93
Groat North. Ore, subs.. 43 42 T 41 Hide and Leather, Pfd...114 11314
Inspiration Copper 4944 49",
International Paper ... 52** 50>4
Kennocott 32', 32',

| Kansas City Southern . 22', 214, !

j Lehigh Valley 55', 55**
i j Mexwell Motors 40', 40*'** ;
| Merc. War Ctfs 41 7

* 4n*?
| Mere. War Ctfs Pfd 120'** 1194*

, Mex. Petroleum 175*, 173',
Miami Copper 2314 23',4

[ Midvale Steel 45*4 4544
1 N. Y'. Central 75 75'*
|N. Y'., Ont and YVest.... 20'j 204,
I Northern Paeifle 9244 9214
Penna. R. R 4 4*'*., 4 4*4
Pittsburgh Coal 50'4 50T4
Railway Steel Spg 861- 87*,
Ray Con. Copper 20*"** 29**
Reading 84 ** 84 '* !
Republic Iron and Steel S2'4 82'4
Southern Paclflc 107'* 106' i I
Southern Ry 28 44 2814
Studebaker 75*4 7644
Union Pacific 131 13144
U. S. J. Alcohol 153'4 154'4U. S. Rubber 87*4 89*4U. S. Steel 99 7 * 98'*
U. S. Steel, l'fd 116 7

* 117'4
Utah Copper 76 7544
Virginia-Car. Chem 624* 63**
YVestinglmuse Mfg 51** 50'*
Willys-Overland 32'4 33**
Western Maryland 10 44 1044

I*IIII.4DEI.ITIIA STOCKS
Philadelphia, April 30. WheatNo. 1. soil, red. $2.20. No. 2. red, 24;

No. 3. soft. red. $2.24.
Corn The market is firm; No.

2. yellow, as to grade and location.
$1.734 i 1.77.

Gats The market is steady;
No. 2, white, 8144 51820*; No. 3, white,
boOi 8044 c.

1 Butter The market is higher;
western, creamery, extra, 62e; nearby
prints, fancy, 6954 71c.

Refined Sugars Market steady*. |
powdered. 8.45 c; extra fine grauulai- i
ed. 9c.

Eggs Market higher; Pennsylva-
nia and other nearby firs Is. ires
cases, 813.50 per ease; do., current
receipts, free cases, $13.20 per case;
Western, extra firsts. iree ja-.es,

$13.50 per case; do., firsts, free cases,

sls.2ii per case; fancy, selected, pack-
ed, 50©52 c per dozen.

Cheese The market is steady;
New York and Wisconsin, full 1110k,
now, 3254*32440; do., old, 35@3Sc.

Live Poultry Market steady;

fowls, 40® 42c; spring chickens, large
sizes, 3!'®4ue; spring chickens, broil-
ers, not leghorns, 7o®80c; do. white
leghorns, 52655 c; roosters, 24®25c;
staggy, young roosters, 25®2Sc;
ducks, Peking, 34® 36c; do., Indian |
runners, 28®30c; spring ducks. Long

Island, 33® 36c; geese, nearby, 22®
26c; do., western, 22®25e.

Dressed Poultry i.' 11111; turkeys,
spring, choice, to fancy. 4044450;
do., western, choice to lauey, 45® 46c;
turkeys, fresh killed, fair to good, 4u
®43c; turkeys, common. 3u®3sc; old
turkeys, 40®42e; capons, seven to
eight pounds, 44®45c; do., smaller
sizes, 40®43c; fowls, lrcsh Killed,
choice tu fancy, 38®39c; do.,
smaller sizes, 30® 34c; roosters, 27c;
western roasting chickens, 27® 37c;
western broiling chickens, 42®44c;
ducks, western, 25®40u. Pekin ducks,
44@46c; old ducks, 44®46c; Indian
Runners, 44®46c; spring ducks. Long l
Island, 44®46c; geese, Z6®3oc.

Potatoes The market is firm;
New Jersey, No. 1, 65®b0c;
per basket; do.. No. 2, 60®6Uc per
casket; do., 100-lti. bags. No. 1, $2.50®
3.C0, extra quality; do.. No. 2. $1.50®
2.25, Pennsylvania, No. 1. 100 lbs.,
$2.60®2.65; do., per 100 lbs., fancy,
52.90® 2.10, New Jersey, No. 1, rOO
lbs., $2.25@2.40; do.. No. 2, 100 lbs.,
$1.25® 1.75; western, per 100 lbs., $2,00
©2.25; New York state, per 100 lb..
$c.50®2.70; Maine, per 100 tbs., $2.75®
3.00; Delaware and Maryland, per 100
lb., $2.25@2.40; Florida, per barret,
hamper, 76®S5e; Florida, per lio-lb.
oags, $1.50®3.00; Nortii Carolina, pe.
barrel, $1.50®4.t0; South Carolina, per
barrel, $1.50®4.00; Norfolk, per bar-
rel, $3.25; Eastern Shore, per
barrel, $2.00@2.75; fancy, Macungle,
No. 1, per barrel, $2.95®3.00, Jo, No.
2, per barrel, 51.25®1.50.

Tallow The market is firm;
prime city, loose, 11c; do., special,
loose, lljic; prime country, 100,
edible in tierces, 22®24c.

Flour The market is firm; winter
striglil, western. $11.50® 11.75 per

barrel; do., nearby, $11.25@11.50 per
barrel; Kansas straights, $12.20® 12.05
per barrel; do., short patents, $13.0u
6(13.50 per barrel; spring, short pat-

ents. $15.00®13.90 per barrel; do..

LEGAL NOTICES

SEALED PROPOSALS
In compliance with the Constitution

and the laws of tho Commonwealth
or Pennsylvania, the Board of Goiu-
II isriouers of Public Grounds and
Buildings invites scaled proposals tor
furnishing supplies to the various Do-
partnients. Boards and Commissions
of the Mate Government us described
and below the maximum prices as
shown in tho schedules lor the year
ending May 31, 192b:
Schedule A: Paper, envelopes, boxes,

twine, etc.
" B: Typewriters, adding, ad-

dressing and duplicat-
ing machines.

?? C: Ofliee supplies: Pens,
Pencils, inks, etc.

" CI Filing Cards-Cabinets:
Globe \\ ernicke, Li-
brury Bureau, Yaw-
man & Elbe.

?? C 2 Desks unu Tables, per
spccihealions; metal-
lic furniture (Art
Metal).

" D Miscellaneous books and
subscriptions.

" E G e 11 e r a 1 Supplies:
Brushes, soaps, carpets,
rugs, Hags, etc.

?? F Laboratory and Engi-
neering supplies.

?? G I'anits, upholstering, aua
hardware supplies.

?? H Lumber and Para Sup-
plies, Repairing and
Hauling.

1 Power Plant and Flumb
nig supplies.

The Schedule or Supplies will be Is-
sued In sections us shown auove, ana
it is requested mat parties '-leaning

same indicate cieariy the section or
teclions wanted.

All pioposais must be accompanied
by* a certified cheek or bon-1 111 suen
u'.rni ami amount as provided 111 the
instructions to Binders ul.ached to

each schedule.
proposals must be delivered to the

'superintendent of Public Grounds and
| .riii.dings ou or bcloic twelve U2|

u eiocK, ineridlun, Tuesday May 13.
I .319, at which UIUU Olds wit" be open-
'ed and awurds made us scon ttroie-

Lilei 01 practicable.

I Uiunk bonds und scheduler with all j
5 accessary nnoiTiiation may be had oy 1
* Lcininuli.curing with tlie Dcpui ciiien. j
!, 1 übiic Grounds and t>uiioi,.gs, nar- II 1 is *u, g. Pa.
I ~y ..Kin l ihe Board,

GI6UIIGE A. nilREINER.
huperur.enue.il.

It.. \V. MITCHELL
1 becretary. 1

Cher Ami has gone to YVnshington,
where lie will he attached for life to
the office of the Chief of the Signal
Corps, witli unlimited rations. Cher
Ami, a scrawny, undersized blue-
gray and white carrier pigeon, de-
serves all this and more, says Cap-
tain John .1. Carney, in command of
Pigeon Company No. 1, just back
from France with this war messeng-
er and nearly 1100 other veterans.

Lpring patents, $13.00® 13.50 per bar-!
rel; spring firsts, clear, sll.oo® 11.25
per barrel.

Hay The market is firm; timothy, |
No. 1, largo and small hales, SS9.UU!
per ton; No. 2, do., $37.50®38.Cv perl
ton; No. 3, do., $33.50®34.50 per ton |

Clover Mixed: Light. $37.5u®38.00 ?
per ton; No. 1, do., $36.50® J7.00 per |
ton; No. 2. do.. $34.00®35.00 per ton.

Bran Firm and higher; soft;
winter, in 100-lb. sacks, spot, $48.00® 1 1
149.00 per Ion; spring, spot, in 100-lb.
sacks, $46.00®47.00 per ton.

CHICAGO CATTLE
Hy Associated Press?

Chicago, April 30. (U. S. Bureau
of Markets).,- Ilogs Receipts.]
I7,ooo; market very dull, mostly 10ej;
to 2uo lower than yesterday's aver-
age, Bulk of sales. $20.134820.40; j
heavy weight, $20.30® 20.55; medium
weight. $20.10® 2".5u; light weight. !
$19,756 2<V3O; light lights, slBs>o®
20.00; sows, $lS.5O® 20.00; pigs. $17.00
® 18.50.

Cattle Receipts, 7.000: beef and ,
butcher cattle steady to strong:]
calves about steady: stoekers and
feeders steady to higher. Heavy beef I,
steers, $10.25® 20.00. Light beef j
steers, $10.25® 17.85; butcher cows and j;
heifers, $7.50® 15.00: canners and cut-j
ters, $5.85® 10.25: veal calves, $12.00® I.
13.25: stocker and feeder steers, $8,50 1
©15.50.

Sheep Receipts, 13,000; market
opening slow: best wooled lambs 10c
lower; lambs, eighty-four pounds
down. $17.7 348 1 9.50; eighty-five pounds
up. $17.25® 19.40; culls and common
913.C0 4817.00; springs. $18.50 &21.00.
Ewes, medium and good. $11.75® 15.50; ,
culls and common, $6.00® 11.73.
BLACK STRIP A NEW

SOURCE OF GIA'CERINE

Washington, Pasteur discovered

that a small quantity of glycerine

developed in the fermentation of

sugar and that it was traceable in

wine and beer. The chemist, there-

fore, fermented sugars and molasses

with yeast, and from the mash thus

obtained produced the glycerine.

Several largo concerns are making

alcohol from cheap molasses brought

ftom the YY'est Indies, This molasses,

which is uneatable, is known as
"black strap." The internal revenue
commission of the treasury depart-
ment chemists have been able, how-
ever, so to use the residue that they
get glycerine.

War Worker Decorated
by Queen of the Belgians
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MRS ERNtST P RiriK'en
Mrs. Ernest P. Bicknell has been <

decorated by the Queen of the Bel- 1
gians in recognition of her services <
in behalf of Belgium. In 1917 she left <
Washington, D. C., and joined her I
husband, who was in charge of Red 1
Cross work in the little country that 1
had been devastated by the hun. At 1
present she is the head of a Red Cross <
bureau in Paris. 1

Wounded Pigeon Which Got War Cross For
Carrying Message From "Lost Battalion"

11 " '"' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ? \u25a0?\u25a0.<?\u25a0 ?\u25a0KrU->^- v.. ' \u25a0: \u25a0 .\'.J'jl :' \u25a0 \u25a0 .\u25a0.

'"

C.VPT. C.<RNEY .CHER'AMI:
~'*

1 General Pershing after stroking the
bird's head awarded him tho Dis-
tinguished Service Cross. Cher Ami
carried a message from the "Lost
Battalion" in the Argonne which en-
abled aviators to locate tho men and
drop them food and water and led
to their rescue. When Cher Ami de-
livered the message his left leg was
gone just above tho second joint and
he bears a deep creased sear across
his breast made by a German bullet.

VICTORY LOAN IS
SLOWING UP

[Continued on First l'ngc.]

tained by A. L. Allen, one of tho
teams of Mr. McCullough's division,
captured the honors among tho
thirty-six teams, with a record of
$63,250.

The records for the day follows:
First Division

(Robert McCormick)
M. Harvey Taylor $9,450
J. A.'Brandt 44,450
W. J. Evert 4,150

jYV. S. Kssiek 13,450
George N. Barnes 25,050
H. M. Stinc 30,250

Total $126,800
Second Division
(A. D. Bacon)

M. YV. Fager $25,300
C. H. Kinter 8,750
J. N'. Kinneard 9,250 i
YYr. AT. Robison . . 3,300
A. H. Armstrong 6,800
L. N*. Melius 4,150

Total $57,550
Third Division

(Chas. H. Hoffman)
YV. Frank YVitman $9,4 50
I. E. Robinson 2,600
C. YV. Burtnett 7,150
I). L. M. Raker 6,100
I". M. Neiffer 5,000
J. T. Olmsted 13,650

Total $43,950
Fourth Division

(J. P. McCullough)
Benjamin Strouse $32,300
J. R. Sneeringer 30,400
A. L. Alien 63,250
A. Redmond 7,000
F. L. Morgentlialer 12,550
H. F. Hahn ! 10,200

Total $135,700.
Fifth Division

(R. D. Macguffin)
J. R. Henry $2,450
C. J. Stevens, 5,650
Warren VanDykc 6.300
H. H. Frickr.ian 8,650

E. Bruce Taylor 7,600
G. L Cullmerry 5,650

Total 36,300

Sixth Division
(Charles I*l. Pass)

A. L. Holler $32,650
H. A. Boycr 9,150
C. G. Miller \.... 10,700
R. Ross Seaman 7,400
YV. S. Sehell 4,000
H. B. Saussuman 16,650

Total $80,550

Grand total $500,200
Homes Running; .Ahead

The industrial districts arc not
nearly coming up to their work in
past loans, while*the humc districts
arc running considerably ahead.
Officials explain this by the fact
that some of the largest industrial
plants and the Pennsylvania railroad
do not employ nearly the number
oi' persons that they did during the
past loans and many of those who
are employed are not making as
much money as they did before.

Honor flags will be awarded, it
v OK announced to-day, to those in-

I dustrial plants . wherein fifty per
I cent, and more of the employes sub-

j scribe and to the different depart-
| ments of such establishments in

[ which this percentage is maintained.
| Hundred per cent, emblems will *.1130!

1 lie awarded to establishments and
departments earning the right to
have them. Application should be

I made to Frank F. Davenport.

DRINKING GUEST'S HEALTH

I The custom of drinking the health
of the most popular IiTTTn at the table

has its foundation in the ancient prac-

tice originated by the Greeks and
adopted by the Romans of drinking

to the gods.
The Greeks and Romans later began

the practice of drinking to each other,

and from tills arose the custom of
toasting living mV.i. But heaitli drink-
ing in its more modern meaning* dales
from the days of Charles 11, begins
with the custom of drinking to the
ladies or to any woman who happened
to bo reigning belle of the court.

Many and various were the quaint
customs associated with the toasts of
those days. For example, in certain
companies of military officers eti-
quette demands that the cup should
be passed from hand to hand. In
many midnight gatherings of Alsatia,
gallants stabbed themselves in order
to drink with their blood the health
of the woman on whom their hearts
were set. ?Detroit News.

INQUISITION WAS MILD
BESIDE RUSSIAN ORGY

Fathers Murder Children to SaY'c Tlicm From Tortures of
Bolshevists; Officers' Straps Nailed to Their Shoulders

Special Correspondence 1
i I .on* lon Official revelation of
| barbarities more revolting than any

j conceived during the Inquisition, is
i contained in a collection of reports

by British diplomatic representa-
i tives in Russia, compiled to por-
; tray the conditions in that country
| during the Bolshevist regime of the
I last two years, which has just been
| presented to Parliament by com-
t mand of His Majesty King George.

1 The collection includes photo-
[ graphs of unnaniahle atrocities and
, tlie descriptions of the cruelties and
I atrocious practices, the murder,
jrapine, chaos and. starvation that
' has prevailed in the distorted
jcountry since the rise of Bolshevism

! are officially attested in all cases by
I competent witnesses.

Cumulative evidence is presented
: that a common practice during the
j early days of the regime was the
wreaking of vengeance upon officers

; of the Russian army by nailing the
i shoulder straps signifying their
jrank to their shoulders. Instances
of official medical proof that bodies

| found terribly mutilated on battle-
. fields had been subjected to the
I atrocities before life was extinct are
j cited in several of the reports eom-
| prising the collection.

Germans Started Bolshevism
Undoubtedly," says None from a

British chaplain who watched the
advance of Bolshevism in the chaotic
country, "Ihe rapidly accumulating
horrors were deliberately incited by
the secret German Bolshevist agents
in order that the advancing Aus-
trian armies might not be met as

jfoes, but welcomed as deliverers
jcoming to save the people from a
I tvranny more brutal than anything

Russia had previously known. The
scheme was entirely successful, the

| Austrian troops being received as
saviors."

Terrible in their description of the
I suffering to which their authors
were subjected are letters included
from British and Russian subjects
made prisoners by the Bolshevists
during the process of or shortly aft-
er their ascension to power. Un-
imaginable cruelties and indignities
wore heaped upon these prisoners,
many of whom were made captive
for no tangible offense to the chaotic
government, and a majority of
whom eventually succumbed to pri-
vation. lack of food* and the un-
speakable conditions they were
forced to endure.

Since the inception of the reign of
Red terror in Moscow unnumbered
thousands have been done to death
by one form or another of inhuman
murder in that city alone, as is set

| forth in the report of a Secret Serv-
I ice man who left that horror-rid-
den city December 1, 1918.

Reports of Conditions
The report says:
"I can say that the number of

people that have been coldly done to
death in Moscow is enormous. Many
thousands have been shot, but lately
those condemned io death were

1 hung instead, and that in a most
| brutal manner. They were taken out
' in batches in the early hours of the
morning to a place on the outskirts
of the town, stripped of their shirts
and then hung one by one by being
drawn up at the end of a rope until
their feet were a few inches from
the ground and then left to die.
The work was done by Mongolian

i soldiers. Shooting was too noisy and
not sure enough. Men have crawled
away after a volley and others have
been buried while still alive. I was
told in Stockholm by one of the
representatives of tlie Esthonian
government that 15 Russian officers
who were taken prisoners at Pskoff
by the Red Guards wore given over
to the Mongolian soldiers who sawed
tliem to pieces."

In the Ural towns a similar record
of inhumanity, blood lust and atro-
city lias been established by the
Reds, as shown by this extract from
a report of the consul at Ekaterin-
burg under date of January 14,
1919:

"Officers taken prisoners by Bol-
shevists here have had their shoul-
der straps nailed into their shoul-
ders, girls have been raped, some of
the civilians have been found with
their eyes pierced out. others with-
out noses, while twenty-five priests
were shot at Perm. Bishop Adron-
lok having been buried alive there."

And so through the voluminous
pages of the sixty-one reports com-
prising the collection occur any

number of absolutely authenticated
instances of the degeneracy into
which those sections of Russia
dominated by the Reds have fallen.
While many of the most revolting
portrayals are based on occurrences
during the early days of the Red
regime, it is indicated that the con-
dition has not to this time abated
to any extent that would justify tlio
faintest hope of salvation for the
lavished country until order is es-
tablished through some agency other
than the Red government.

A lefort from an agent who left
Petrograd during the latter days of
19IS sets forth that the carnage
in (he hig towns has somewhat
abated of late because of Renine's
"personal dislike for Red terrorism,"
but that it is continuing in most of
the. provinces and in some is actually
on the increase.

Outrages at Perm
The following is from an account

of investigations into Bolshevist ac-
tivities at Perm, which was sub-
milted as late as March 7, this year:

"Victims were frequently forced
to dig their own graves. Sometimes
ttie, executioners placed them fac-
ing a wall and fired several revol-
ver shots from behind tliem, near
their ears, killingthem after a con-
siderable interval.

"Girls, aged women and women
enceintes were among the victims.
The case of Miss Bakouyeva is an
example. December, 1918, this nine-
teen-year-old girl was accused of
espionage and tortured by being
slowly pierced thirteen times in the
same wound with a bayonet. She
was afterward found still living by
pel Hants, is now nearly cured and
has herself related her sufferings to
us."

It stems inconceivable that any
pretense of government known to
have perpetrated any portion of tlie
outrages authenticated to the Red
powers in Ru-sia could exist for an
fpprtviable time in a country of
even tlie rawest civilization. This
theory of Bolshevist perseverance
is advanced by Mr. Linley, an agent
of the British government, who ha 3
given the matter deep study and
broad investigation, in a letter writ-
ten from Archangel, November 27,
1918, to Mr. Balfour, British Secre-
tary of ioreign Affairs.

The piincipal reason why the
Bolshevists have lasted so long is
their unlimited supply of paper
money, erd I venture to recommend
that paitieular attention he paid to
tins side of tlie problem. Tills paper
money enables tliem not only to pay
their way in Russia, but to build up \
credits abroad, which are to be used !
to produce chaos in every civilized |
country. It is the lirst time in IPs- '
tory that an anarchist society ha|
unlimited resources."

Kill Children to Save Sufl'criiig
So serious lias become the predic-

ament of the inhabitants of the

stricken sections of Russia, that
peasants in many instances put their
children to death rather than risk
incurring the enmity of the irre-
sponsible government and seeing its
vengeance wreaked 011 their off-
spring, or in preference to awaiting
ihe starvation that in some prov-
inces is almost inevitable to tlie
peasant class. This horrible anec-
dote is from the personal experi-
ence of one of the Hritish agents in
1: ussia.

"I was conducting a funeral in
(lie mortuary of a lunatic asylum at
"udelnaiu. near Petrograd, and saw
the bodies of a mother and five
children whose throats had been cut
by the husband and lather because
he could not see them suffer.

"The cruelty of the soldiers in the
locality is unspeakable. The father
ef one of the clerks in the Vauxhall
motor works was bound, laid on a
railway line and cut to pieces by a
locomtive on suspicion of having set
lire to some of his own property. In
August last two barge loads of Rus-
sian officers were sunk and their
i odies washed up on the property of
a friend of mine in the Gulf of Fin-
land, many lashed together in twos
and threes with pieces of barbed
wire."

All the investigations upon which
the reports of the agents are based
?>vi.* e consummated under tlie most
trying conditions and in most in-
stances at the risk of life itself. The
reports are amplified with numerous
tn'crviews with British subjects so
fortunate as to have escaped from
Russia after witnessing the suffer-
ings and deaths of many of their
count rymen.

64th Anniversary Is
Observed by Church

Nearly the entire congregation of
J the Capital Street Presbyterian'

j Chureli attended the celebration of
j Hie sixty-fourth anniversary of the

| Sabbath school connected with that

I church, which was held last cvcn-
I ing in the church auditorium,

j An interesting program was ren-
Idcred and consisted of the following

f numbers: Prayer, by the Rev.
Stephen MacNeil; short addresses by
Robert J. Nelson, superintendent;
Mrs. James M. Auter, the Rev. W.
At. Parchment and the pastor, the
Rev. B. M. Ward; solos were sung

i by Airs. Charles P. Itruce and Miss
I Helen Robinson.

j An historical address was dcliv-

j ered by Cassius M. Brown, superin-
tendent emeritus, who told how the
I Sunday school was organised by
Market Square Presbyterian Church
April 22, 1855, with Mordecai Mc-
Kinney as the first superintendent,
who served from that time until
1860. Ho was succeeded by Prof.
Armstrong, who served from 1860
to 1865. He was In turn succeeded
by R. J. Fleming, who served unti! 1
1871. Allof the foregoing were eld-

ers of Market Square Church. These
I gentlemen were succeeded by mem-

bers of Capital Street Presbyterian
Church in the following succession:
George H. Imes, Thomas J. Miller
(both deceased), Cassius M. Brown,
Sr., and Robert J. Nelson, the pres-
ent incumbent. Mr. Brown tadd how

the missionary spirit spread from
the Sunday school and that to-day
the school has members doing good
work in New Zealand, Vancouver,

I B. C., Paris and in all parts of this
j country. His two sons, Richard
Brown and Howard Brown, were in-
strumental in establishing a Presby-
terian Church in Seattle, Wash.

The principal address was deliv-
ered by the Rev George Edward!
Ilawes, pastor of Market Square
Church. He urged the congregation
to do their full part in the New Era
movement, in which the Presbyte-
rian churches throughout the world
are engaged, and predicted that tlie
Capital Street Church would meas-
ure up in all respects to their re-
quiremerrts.

Street Dancers Move to
Mulberry and Derry

If the crowd which enjoyed street

I dancing at Third and Verbeke
! streets last night is any indication of
the crowd which will be present at
Alulberry and Derry streets to-night,

I that section of the city will be more
congested than any part of Harris-
burg has ever been.

An orchestra has been secured for

I to-night's affair which will deliver

| the jazziest of jazz music. Twenty-

jfive Rotarians will he present to lead
| tho community singing.

N. S. Rongaker, who is in chargo
i of the dances, said to-day:

"There have been street dances
in Harrisburg before, but nothing of
the kind ever staged equalled in en-
joyment (he affair last night at
Third and Verbeke streets.

The party at Mulberry and Derry
to-night will begin at 8.45 and con-

j tinue until 10.30.

San Salvador Earthquake
Causes Great Loss of Life

fl.v Associated Press.
New York, April 30.?Cable re-

reports received by the South Amer-
ican Cable Company indicate that
tho earthquake which occurred in
San Salvador two days ago may
prove as disastrous as the great
quake of 1917, it was announced at
the offices of the company to-day.

At least forty persons were killed
'and millions of dollars of property
destroyed in June, 1917, when an
earthquake, accompanied by a vio-
lent eruption of the volcano of San
Salvador, wiped out many towns In
the republic.

; WoK Comnanv Workmen
j Walk Out This Mornin?;

Say Employers Fail
Chambers bung". Pa;. April 30.

A'l the employes of Wolf Company
flour mill machinery makers, walk-
ed out on a strike this morning. A
former strike bad been called off
when the war labor hoard offered
terms of settlement. The company
and men agreed, but the men allege
the company has not made good.

Corn Prices Continue
to Fall Under Decline
fly Associated Press.

Chicago, April 30. The decline
which sent prices off 11 cents on the
Board of Trade yesterday continued
at the opening of the market to-day
with prices from % of a cent to 4
cents under the closing price yester-
day.

ITALY'S SENATE GIVES 1
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE ,

[Continued on First Page.] I
at the "conference. Up until April j
14 when he received from President 1

Wilson the American viewpoint on j
Fiume, he said he thought an agree-
ment was probable.

In the course of his address', the 1
Premier spoke of the attitude taken
at Paris by the British and French
governments, which he said had |
been loyal to promises made in the
treaty of London, which was framed

lin 191 r.. lie admitted, however, that
| both France and Great Britain do
[not stand with Italy in her demands

1for the annexation of Fiume. He
I in principle, to the creation of Flume
added that they might have agreed,
as an independent free state. In

| discussing the American memoran-
dum, which was handed to him on
April 14 and which was distributed
among the members of parliament
to-day by the Premier, Signor Or-
lando said:- ,

Unable to Agree
"Inasmuch as this meiJlorandum

denied Italy's rights over the Dal-
matian islands, accorded only incom-
plete liberty to Fiume and even
went so far as to break up the unity
of Istria, 1 told Mr. Wilson it was
absolutely impossible for me to agree
to peace on the conditions indicated.
I added that, under such conditions,

the Italian delegation felt it could
not continue to participate in the
conference with any benefit for oth-
ers or dignity for Italy, but said I
would communicate with representa-
tives of the Allied powers with which
Italy was bound by special agree-
ments.

"President Wilson showed great
regret for such a hypothesis, adding
ho would do everything possible to
prevent, it. He said lie thought it

.opportune and useful tlnit France
and England should undertake to

t find a means of conciliation while
lie would have the question re-ex-
amined by his experts to see if fur-
ther concessions could he made to
Italian aspirations. The Italian dele-
gation did not maintain an obstinate
attitude but co-operated during the
following days in efforts to find a

? way of conciliation. It was anxious
not to delay peace and"to avoid com-
promising the union of the Allied
peoples, even by a mere appearance
of disagreement. It was continuing
patiently lo seek a means of con-
ciliation and was discussing the sub-
ject with the British premier when
the Presidential message appeared.

Fact Grave to Italians
"This new fact seemed to the Ital-

ian delegation of enormous gravity,
as it made public a dissension which
until then, although deep, was con-
lined inside the conference. Besides
making statements addressed to the .

sentiment and will of peoples in gen-
eral, and, therefore, to the Italian
people, the full authority and pres-
tige of the Italian delegates was
doubted just in the grave and deci-
sive hour when itwas most needed."

Addressing himself to the atti-
tude of Italy at the Peace Confer-
ence and the justice of her demands,
the Premier continued:

Motive For Italy's Appcnl
"Italy did not measure her sacri-

fices by the letter of her treaty with |
the Allied powers and did not ask
for help when she had to withstand
the shock of the Austrian army, as
she might have done under the
treaty. Therein she only did her duty

las the Allies have done, but that
fact transformed friendship into
blood fellowship and it was in that
sense that Italy appealed to the Al-
lies' peoples and governments.

"The question of Flume was not
first brought forward by Italy, but
by a thrilling act of spontaneous

; will which began with the declara-
tion of Flume's representative in the
Hungarian Parliament, and which
was subsequently confirmed when
Fiume proclaimed herself an Italian
town. Can our great nation remain
inert and unmoved by the vehement
and despairing appeal of this peo-
ple whose blood is of our blood?
N'o! Italy does not need to put for-
ward a formal thesis In support of
her demands, feeling sure that vio-
lence will not be done to the will
of this Italian town."

Premier Orlando reiterated that
the treaty of London did not pre-
vent the Allies from considering the
Fiume question from the Italian
view and that, moreover, the Allies

had admitted they were in no wise
bound regarding Fiume, since they
considered themselves capable of
agreeing to the freedom of the city.

Alliance to Be Maintained
"It is our desire and firm re-

solve," ho said, "that the alliance
shall not be broken up. We wish to
remain loyal to it for the sake of
the solemn pledge which binds our
word of honor, but still more for

New U. S. Wheat Director
Who Believes Five-cent >

Loaf Will Not Come Back

JULIUS H. BARNES
That the five-cent loaf of bread not

only will not come back this year but
probably never will conie back, is the
opinion of Julius H. Barnes, newly
appointed United States Wheat Direc-
tor. He predicts a drop in the price
of wheat within the next two months,
since it is now above the figure guar-
anteed to the producers by the Gov-
ernment, but be explained that wheat
would have to drop 25 per cent, in
price to bring the cheaper loaf. Mr.
Barnes will administer the $1,000,000,-
000 appropriated by Congress to take
cure of the 1019 crop under the guar-
anteed price.

the holiness of blood shed in a com-
mon cause."

After paying tribute to all the al-
lied soldiers, the Premier continued:

"The Allies of yesterday must be
the Allies of to-day, and all thcit
peoples, above all the American peo-
ple. who sacrificed themselves for
the victory of an ideal, must remain
at the helm together in the tie of
loyal friendship.

"Obeying the supreme command
of the Italian government and
realizing the solemnity of the hour
I affirm before this Parliament that
Italy is animated by all that spirit
of conciliation which is compatible
with the unavoidable exigencies of
national conscience and dignity.
With the same sincerity, I say that
1 cannot determine this difficult mo-
ment in what forms or by what
means we can reach that object be-
cause in the last solemn conversa-
tion that occurred on April 24 there
arose a difference, not only regard-
ing our point of view but also be-
tween that of our Allies and our as-
sociated power.

Faces Difference of Opinion
"Therefore, in the present state of

affairs, Italy is not facing a solution
in which the Allied und associated
governments agree with an Insur-
mountable measure of agreement,
Nor is there a proposal of compro-
mise upon which all are agreed, but
instead she is facing a difference of
opinion which virtually denies thu
actual possibility that special ter-
ritorial conditions reserved to Italy
can be contained in the peace treaty
accepted by all the Allied and as-
sociated powers.

"The members of the government
and of the Italian delegation, there-
fore, await your verdict with serene
hearts. With serene hearts the peo-
ple also await events. They wlic
kept their faith unshakcable, their
nerves firm and sound, their soul
firm and their spirits high, "even
when the appalling misfortune of
war fell upon them?why should
they feel or act differently now
when facing difficulties, which, while
certainly hard, are bringing about
peace? Without weakenss, without
overboldness, not overcome with
doubts which would be injurious,
nor carried away by an exaltation
unworthy of a great people, Italy in
this new trial must show conscious
and astere calm.

1Meads Truce Continuance.
"The principal necessity now is

that all, in devotion to mother coun-
try, should determine with sincerity
and harmony, to faco the outcome
of tills great battle which faith

| might have spared us. Once again,
I plead that in this hour of immense
responsibility for all, the truce may
continue between men's differences
and the conflicts of parties. Let us
wait until to-morrow to renew our
struggles. They will be illuminated
by the glory of a greater Italy."

HlltllVKTERANS OF WAR TO
HK. HONORKD ON RETURN

j Washington. D, C.,?General Per-
shing is sending back lo this country

about 300 pigeons which took part

in the world war. The bird veterans
will be exhibited in the pigeon sec-

tion of the signal corps of the army

in Potomac Park, near Washington.

The pigeons made brilliant records

with the American expeditionary

forces. They are now on the seas in
care of their own officers. On their
arrival in New York they will be met
with due honors.

Among the pigeons expected is the
sole survivor of the twenty or more
homers set loose by Whittlesey, of
the "Lost Battalion,", when, as he said,
the series of runners dispatched to
tell of his plight "fell in their
courses." There are survivors of the
inferno at St. Mihiel, when 320 hom-
ers kept open the line for the tanks
and contributed to that victory. There
are some from the woods of Belleau
and from Chateau-Thierry.

Finishing the Job
An Irishman was engaged at stone-

breaking on the roadside, but, not
being usix to the work, did not make
much progress. A friend, who chanc-
ed to pass by as Pat was vigorously
belaboring a large stone, tried to
show him the right way. Taking the
hammer from him, he broke the stone
with ease. "Sure now," said Pat,
"and it is easy for ye to break the
stone after I have been softening it
for the last hour!"

.1. A. BERRIER REAPPOINTED
Harry L. Knapp, chief of the

Pennsylvania Board of Moving Pic-
ture Censors, was in Harrlsburg to-
day and announced the reappoint-
ment of Joseph A. Berrier, of Har-
risburg, to be chief clerk in the of-
fice here.

MEETING AT COURTHOUSE
The Rev. Perry Joppy will preach

to-morrow evening at 5.30 o'clock in
the courthouse. The minister is a

I member of the Second Baptist

j Church.

1 CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
By Associated Press.

Chicago, April 30.?Board of Trade
closing:

Corn?July, 1.58; September, 1.32.
Gats?July, 69' A; September, 68.
Pork?May, 52.25; July, 49,20.
Lard?May, 32.20; July, 30.60.
Hibr?May, 28.70; July, 27.00.
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A MEMORIES k
Is there some treas-
ured message you
want to preserve
Words that time has
dulled and perhaps
made less clear than
you would want is
there a hymn, or a
song, the words of
which

You Cherish
that you would send
to a friend? Have
the types reproduce
these for you and
watch them grow
more beautiful under
the spell of the print-
er's art. We print and
print well. Try us.

TheTelegnph Printing Co.
Printing, Binding. Designing, Photo

Engraving, Die Stamping.
Plate Printing

81 Federal Square Harrlsburg Pa.
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